
Absolute Navetta 64 - 2022 Great Opportunity

Navetta 64 – the Absolute Pathfinder – is immediately recognisable as an Absolute yacht.
The exterior is hallmarked by the massive area of glazing enclosing the saloon and main
helm, along with equally generous hull windows corresponding to the owner and VIP cabins
and the elegant, dynamic motif formed by the side rail with its open gunwales and raked
columns. The Navetta 64 has a unique piece of nautical design in the Beach Club, with a
cabin looking onto the stern platform. Enclosed by glazing, this space can be used as a
beach club lounge, with a generously sized sofa, or as an average double-bed stateroom.
The berth is slightly lower than the stern platform, giving guests a superb view of the sea,
reminiscent of an infinity pool. From the beginning of the design process, Absolute Yachts
selects all of the details in every space meant to improve the customer experience - before the boat
is created. From the size of the windows in the bow to the angle of the amenities in the optional
'Beach Club', all of the features necessary to the customer are laid out within the boat's design.



This ensures that nothing is compromised regarding enjoying every space on each new model. By
not confining themselves to specific parameters or spaces and finding solutions instead of
compromising, the Absolute team has achieved remarkable success in creating stylish,
contemporary living spaces. The new Absolute Navetta 64 is no exception to this process, where '
marrying rational and romantic'  improved an already dynamic model line of the Navetta Series.
One of the changes implemented from the previous models is the opening of the sidewall in the
cockpit, which increases the floor area and gives anyone sitting in the cockpit a beautiful,
unobstructed view of the ocean. The transom also has a fascinating option. The standard Navetta
64 has a central door with two windows leading into the large storage area. As an option, though,
the transom area can have two full-window doors that open to an ample living space complete with
a convertible sofa/bed, two separate wardrobes, a separate air-conditioning system, TV, stereo,
fridge, head, and shower. It can be an additional VIP cabin at the edge of the water. And there's no
need to worry about water leaking into space as Absolute has installed a pneumatic gasket that
seals the door to be watertight. Perhaps the most intriguing addition to the Navetta 64 is what
Absolute has done with the cockpit doors. For the last several years, the trend in yachting has been
to place the galley aft near the cockpit doors with side windows open for serving. Absolute has
improved upon this design by including fully opening cockpit doors to extend the outdoor living area
inside the salon. Combined with the large picture windows in the salon, you'll truly feel immersed in
your environment. Also unique to this new model on the flybridge is a  "perimeter guide", an
optional transparent cover that allows you to close off the forward part of the flybridge during
inclement weather. This is an exceptional option for boaters who spend time in more extraordinary
locations. Additionally, on the flybridge is a sunroof in the hardtop that can be opened. Aft on the
flybridge is a sunbathing and entertainment terrace. Perfect for socializing or lounging in the sun's
rays, this space comes equipped with an icemaker, BBQ, sink, cabinet storage for dishes, a large
teak table for dining al fresco, and two L-shaped sofas. This is truly an outdoor galley and dining
area with a view. Cruising with guests for extended trips is a delight on the Absolute Navetta 64.
The owner's suite is placed in the bow for multiple reasons, including additional size, huge windows
for great views, privacy, and quietness. The owner's suite stretches the entire beam of the yacht
and offers excellent storage opportunities. The en suite master bathroom is uniquely placed in the
very front of the bow area, which has resulted in more room, large windows with incomparable
views, and, again, great storage. The VIP cabin is placed midship and offers a large double bed.
This is, of course, in addition to the optional VIP cabin that can be placed in the transom area. The
main VIP stateroom has a massive portside window and its own en suite bathroom. The third guest
cabin on the lower deck offers two twin beds and has its own bathroom that also doubles as the
day head on the boat via a separate entry. There is also a crew cabin on the Navetta 64, accessed
via a door on the starboard side walkway, which allows the crew to move from the engine room to
the aft platform without entering the salon. The crew space is adequate for a much larger boat, not
an afterthought. Extra sound absorbent material was also added surrounding the engine room and
crew cabin so there is maximum privacy between the crew and the guests onboard. You can
expect an incredible ride with excellent fuel efficiency thanks to the Volvo Penta D13 engines.
Owners have the option of selecting either 1200HP or 1350HP engines, both within the IPS 30
range. Absolute recommends the 1200HP engines for regular boating. However, the 1350HP may
be necessary should the owner choose to add a Gyro Stabilizer, heavy tenders or water toys or
have the maximum number of guests onboard frequently. For more details, click here.  

https://yachtstyle.co/absolute-navetta-64-marrying-rational-and-romantic/
https://www.siyachts.com/yachting-news-and-events/the-absolute-navetta-series-is-modern-luxury-cruising-perfection
https://oceanmagazine.com.au/absolute-pathfinder/?ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_4_9_2020_14_42_COPY_01)&mc_cid=7c0de739e7&mc_eid=4816600073


General

Year: 2022

Price: €2,900,000

Additional Charges: Plus GST, Duty & Freight

Broker Quote: Amazing New Model Boat of the Year 2021

Boat Type: Power

Hull Type: Planing Motoryacht

Location: Offshore

Engine/Fuel: Diesel

Hull Material: GRP

Dimensions

Length: 64 ft

LOA: 19.63m

Beam: 5.52m

Engines

No. of Engines: 2

Engine Brand: Volvo

Engine(s) HP: 2×D13-IPS1350 (2×735 Kw)

Max Speed: 26 knots

Hours: 211 hours

Builder / Designer

Builder: Absolute Yachts

Designer: Absolute Yacht Design.

Tankage

Fuel: 3.600 lt

Water: 910 lt



OnDeck

Stempost protection with carbon look
finish.
Stainless steel deck apparel.
Pair of mooring bollards and fairleads at
the stern and bow with
cleats (four) in the middle length of the
side.
Bollards (two) at the stern for crossing
lines.
Protective raised gunwale.
Side handrail for walkways in white colour
fibreglass.
Solid teak-covered floor.
White colour deck and deckhouse.
Windscreen and side windows screens.
Synchronised windscreen wipers (three)
with the washer.
Ship hull in white colour with contoured
smoke-tinted glass windows.
Fuel loading from both sides with
protective teak cover and fuel sump pit
with the anti-backflow system.
Stainless steel railing.
Wide area in the bow for mooring with the
solid teak-covered floor.
Ecru-colour sunpad in quick drainage
foam with adjustable backrests
(four), side glass holders and smartphone
holder.
U-shaped sofa with ecru-colour quick
drainage foam cushions.
Storage compartments under the sofa

 

Loudspeakers with fixed remote control
and local volume adjustment
for sound system connected with the
radio in Flybridge.
Storage compartments for fenders with
fenders and they're Absolute customized
covers (eight).
Anchor winch with 60kg (132lbs) stainless
steel anchor and 100 m (328 ft) zinc-
plated chain with thermal protection and
full restoration.
Anchor winch local control with chain
counter.
Anchor chain cleaning function with
saltwater.
Bow anchor roller in stainless steel.
Self-draining anchor chain locker with
hatches (two) for inspection and round
fenders (two) in housing.
Stainless steel protection for the mooring
lines.
Side walkways with a solid teak floor.

Cockpit

Ecru-colour sofa with quick drainage foam
cushions.
Ceiling made of microfiber coated panels
with teak slats.
Dimmable ceiling lights.
Loudspeakers with fixed remote control
and local volume adjustment for sound
system connected with the radio in
Flybridge.
Aft warping winches.
Storage compartments for mooring lines.
Housing for additional mooring station.
Storage compartments at the sides.
Storage compartment under the flybridge
access stairway.
Life rings in housing on both sides (two)
with covers.
Solid teak floor and steps.
Courtesy lights.
Boathook in housing.
Direct access to the engine room.
Stainless steel and smoke-tinted
plexiglass cockpit access doors with logo.
Ladders (two) for descent and ascend the
platform.
Fixed white platform with solid teak floor,
aluminium regulatory
bathing ladder with automatic stanchions.
Shower with hot and cold water mixer.
Direct water connection to shoreline in a
dedicated compartment with door.
Shore power sockets (two) and cables in
a dedicated compartment with door.
Crew quarter access.
Wide aft window for crew quarter.

 

Manually height-adjustable plexiglass
deflector with an outline made of
stainless steel, for protection against
wind.
Flybridge access stairs from the cockpit
with solid teak steps, stainless steel
handrail and courtesy lights.
Flybridge access with hatchway railing.
Ecru-colour sofa in quick drainage foam
at the sides of the driver
seat.
L-shaped sofa with ecru-colour quick
drainage foam cushions and
magnetized teak table with steel supports.
The wide compartment under the sofa
and compartments (two) at the side.
White fibreglass cabinet with doors (two)
and magnetized top next to the sofa.
Wet bar with sink, stainless steel fridge,
BBQ, magnetized countertop
in Dekton with Calacatta marble nuances,
and magnetized white
colour glass shelves.
The non-skid floor on a single level.
The compartment on left sidewall.
Loudspeakers.
Aft area with provision for davit (extra) or
sunbathing loungers with
adjustable backrests (extra).
Stainless steel handrail and balustrade.
Courtesy lights
Storage compartments for life-raft (two)
External LED lights.



Master Cabin

Bow master cabin

Elm with matt finishing and glossy
varnished dark canaletto
walnut furnishings.
Longitudinal queen size double bed with
memory foam mattress.
Dark brown leather headboard.
Glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut
bedside tables with glass
inserts.
Set of drawers under the bed.
Cabinet unit with glossy varnished dark
canaletto walnut top, drawers
and doors in elm with matt finishing.
Wall coated with light colour velvet.
Vanity table with glossy varnished dark
canaletto walnut top, mirror
and leather ottoman.
Walk-in closet with shelves and drawers.
Wide windows and opening portholes
(two) without in-between pillars.
Wardrobes (two) with mirror door.
Walls coated in ivory colour fabric.
Dark wood manual venetian blinds.
Manual blind curtains.
Hatch for emergency exit.
Reading lights.
Coated ceiling boards and rounded ivory
colour matt lacquered frames.
Dimmable ceiling lights.
Hazel colour carpet floor.

 

Master cabin ensuite bathroom

Cabinet with matt finished elm doors,
drawers, Corian countertop and
double sinks.
Bathroom complements.
Wide shower with glass door, Corian
seat, light HPL with grains in
relief walls and floor, shower head and
spray handset.
WC with bidet function.
Wide windows with opening portholes
(two).
Dark wood venetian blinds.
Natural woven oak floor.

Vip Cabin

Mid-ship VIP cabin towards the aft full beam

Elm with matt finishing and glossy
varnished dark Canaletto
walnut furnishings.
Longitudinal queen size double bed with a
memory foam mattress.
Dark brown leather headboard.
Glossy varnished dark Canaletto walnut
bedside tables with glass
inserts.
Set of drawers under the bed.
Wall coated with light colour velvet.
Wide walk-in-wardrobe with mirror door
and drawers.
Vanity table with glossy varnished dark
Canaletto walnut top, mirror,
leather ottoman and a wall covered with
dark velvet.
Wide windows without in-between pillars
and opening porthole.
Walls coated in ivory colour fabric.
Dark wood manual Venetian blinds.
Reading lights.
Coated ceiling board and rounded ivory
colour matt lacquered frames.
Dimmable ceiling lights.
Hazel colour carpet floor.

 

VIP cabin towards the aft ensuite bathroom

Cabinet with matt finished elm doors,
drawers, Corian countertop and
sink inside the cabin.
Retractable mirror with lift mechanism.
Bathroom complements.
Possibility to close the bathroom area
with sliding glass door (extra).
Wide shower with glass door, light HPL
with grains in relief walls and
seat, shower head and spray handset and
opening porthole.
Natural woven oak floor.



Crew Cabin

Elm with matt finishing furnishings.
Companionway with cabinet and HPL
floor.
Miele washing machine - tumble dryer.
Refrigerator.
Main switchboard.
Wide storage area with opening porthole
Wide windows with roller blinds.
Air conditioning (230V-50Hz).
Separate access from the aft platform
with the open door sensor.
Captain cabin with the door, single bed,
wardrobe, shelves, HPL floor and
opening porthole.
Bathroom with glass sink, cabinet, WC,
shower.
Bathroom complements.

Lower deck

Lower deck companionway
Courtesy lights.
Stairs to the lower deck, with leather
covered stainless steel handrail.
Glossy varnished dark canaletto walnut
piece of furniture for
wine cooler housing (extra).
Natural woven oak floor and storage
space.
Walls coated in straight wood.
Wide storage compartment.



Guest Cabin

Mid-ship cabin port side

Elm with matt finishing and glossy
varnished dark Canaletto
walnut furnishings.
Single beds (two) with memory foam
mattresses and storage
compartments.
Dark brown leather headboard and light
velvet-covered walls.
Glossy varnished dark Canaletto walnut
bedside tables.
Opening portholes (two).
Wardrobe.
Walls coated in straight wood and elm.
Dark wood manual Venetian blinds.
Reading lights.
Coated ceiling boards and rounded ivory
colour matt lacquered frames.
Dimmable ceiling lights.
Natural woven oak floor.

 

Central cabin bathroom port side

Cabinet with matt finished elm doors,
drawers, Corian countertop and sink.
Bathroom complements.
WC.
Wide shower with glass door, light HPL
with grains in relief floor, walls
and seat, shower head and spray
handset.
Opening porthole.
Natural woven oak floor.

Technical Equipment

Mediterranean Inverter Air Conditioning
(50Hz) for upper and lower
deck 92.000 BTU.
19kW+19kW (230V-50Hz) Onan
generators, each equipped with fume
and water separators and Racor prefilters
with filter cartridges and
water separator.
Automatic chargers dedicated to service
batteries (two), engines and
generator.
Service batteries chargers 100A - 50Hz
(two).
Inverters (two) 3.000W (230V - 50Hz).
USB port in all the cabins and
dashboards.
Galvanic isolators.
Volvo ACP anti-corrosion kit.
Sacrificial anodes for saltwater.
Fire-fighting system with NOVEC1230
ecological gas with automatic
stop engine and generator.
Automatic smoke damper shutters for air
intakes closure in the engine
room.
Air intakes in the engine room with
air/water separating grids.
A smoke detection system in the main
deck, lower deck, engine room and
crew quarter.
Portable fire extinguishers provided in
different areas of the boat.
Fuel tanks (two) connected together with
double fuel filler for high
pressure fuelling.

 

Double Racor fuel engines pre-filters with
a water presence sensor and acoustic
signal on the dashboard.
Electric bilge pump for fluid suction.
Use of fire-resistant materials for
seawater piping.
Water sea drains collected inside ship
side sump.
Domestic hot and cold water distribution
double system, with
individual centralized shut-off valves.
Water heaters (two), one of them
dedicated to the bow master cabin.
Hydraulic trim tabs.
Clear wake exhaust bypass.
Propeller rope cutters.
Blackwater tanks.
High-performance fire-retardant and
soundproofing covering for
engines room.
Easy inspection able integrated deck and
hull structure.
White engines room with side passages
with protection and handrail.
Black antifouling (propellers not included).



Main deck

Elm with matt finishing and glossy
varnished dark Canaletto walnut
furnishings.
Minotti three-seater and Minotti two-
seater sofas in desert colour fabric.
Piece of furniture with glossy varnished
dark Canaletto walnut top and elm doors
with matt finishing.
Dining area equipped with matt varnished
elm table with the magnetized surface,
steel legs covered with glossy varnished
dark Canaletto walnut and Minotti chairs
(three) in Chevron Cinder colour fabric.
Side windows without in-between pillars.
Dark wood manual Venetian blinds.
The natural woven oak floor on a single
level.
Sidewalls coated in straight wood with
glossy varnished dark Canaletto walnut
frames.

 

Walls towards the bow are coated with
fluted elm with matt finishing and ivory
colour straight velvet, with an electrically
open sections towards the wheelhouse.
Anthracite colour switch plates and grey-
colour switches.
Ivory colour microfiber coated ceiling
boards, glossy varnished dark Canaletto
walnut rounded frames and ivory colour
matt lacquered.
Dimmable ceiling lights.
Stairs to the lower deck, with leather-
covered stainless steel handrail.
The ceiling is coated in ivory-colour
microfiber panels, with glossy varnished
dark Canaletto walnut and ivory-colour
frames.
Dimmable ceiling lights.

Equipment:

Glass access door to the hall with two
sliding doors and retractable glass
window with electric high and low
mechanism (standard);
Two generators 19kw+19kw (50Hz) (
option);
000BTU air conditioning (option);
Cable master(option);
Volvo Interceptor Active (standard);
Deck cleaning with fresh water (option);
Ultra stainless steel anchor (option);
Access from the beach club to the engine
room; NEW (option)
Aft beach club with bathroom and cooling
air system; NEW (option)
Bow propeller (option);
Aft propeller (option);
Searching light (option);
Safe in master cabin and VIP cabin port
side (option);
Watermaker 140 l/h (37 gal/h) (option);
The heated towel rack in master cabin
and VIP cabin port side (option);
Side access doors (option);
Flyscreens for portholes (option);
Lighting kit (Courtesy lights all along the
floor for deck and flybridge, four
underwater lights, Flybridge aft area
lighting and mooring lights, four
retractable bow decorative lights) (option);
Hydraulic platform with automatic access
stairs integrated into the platform itself (
option);
Seakeeper SKNG16(option);

 



Two privacy electrical sunshades in the
cockpit – starboard and port sides; NEW
Flybridge perimeter soft top closing with
sliding door: this closing is made of “rigid”
plastic, and it implements more
transparent areas than the other one;
NEW
Set of railing to be installed all along the
perimeter of the hydraulic platform; NEW
Cellphone holder with a wireless charger
in each dashboard; NEW
Wi-Fi connection on board; NEW
Bimini Top for a hydraulic platform with
poles support; NEW
Cockpit covering sheet;
External cushions in fabric (colour to be
defined);
Aft terrace Flybridge perimeter closing
cover sheets;
Two loungers for the platform area;
audio premium package
Radio stereo in the salon with four
loudspeakers and a subwoofer;
Radio stereo in the master cabin with two
loudspeakers and a subwoofer;
Black antifouling;
Black antifouling for warm water;
Electro-hydraulic retractable gangway;
Greywater tank.
Davit (not compatible with loose furniture
on the flybridge terrace)
WC with bidet function in the bathrooms
(two, VIP cabin port side and guest cabin
starboard);
Vanity Minotti leather chair in bow master
cabin (to be defined) and leather ottoman
for vanity in VIP cabin port side (to be
defined);
Minotti leather sofas (colour to be
defined);
Minotti armchair in the salon (colour to be
defined);
Coffee table in the salon (to be defined);
bidet in bow master bathroom;
Electrical Venetian blinds in a dark wood (
to be defined);
Furniture kit (to be defined);
Towels set for indoors and outdoors.



Equipment:

110.000BTU S0Hz Tropical Inverter Air
conditioning (19Kw + 19Kw Onan generators
required) Black self-polishing antifouling for
warm waters (propellers not included)
Watertight door for direct access to the engine
room from the aft storage/beach club Beach
club at the aft with cooling air system, -
equipped with sofa convertible into a double
bed, wardrobes, bathroom separated by sliding
door, - with WC, sink and shower, HPL floor
and laminated wood furniture, - independent
access from the aft platform with smoked glass
sliding doors, - watertight with pneumatic
gasket, complete with pleated curtains and
open door alarm on the dashboard Bow
thruster with progressive action. Searching light
(with double control in the main deck and fly
helm) 19Kw + 19Kw (230V - S0Hz) Onan
generators, - each equipped with fume and
water separators and Racor prefilters with filter
cartridges and water separator Deck cleaning
with fresh water and quay connection in
compartment with door Watertight outlets
placed in the cockpit and flybridge aft terrace
(two) Lighting kit (courtesy lights all along the
floor for deck, cockpit, side walkways and
flybridge, - white aft underwater lights (four),
flybridge aft area lighting and mooring lights, -
retractable bow decorative lights (four) and
decorative external LED strips) Hydraulic
platform - lifting capacity 600kg (1.323 lbs), with
ladder for descent and ascent to platform
Gyroscopic stabilizer (MC2 X30) to be installed
in HK Wine cooler (230V - S0Hz) housed along
the stairs to the lower deck (Onan 19Kw +
19Kw generators required)

 

Outdoor furniture and floor: Solid teak-covered
flybridge floor Hand spray showers on the
Flybridge and bow dinette Two cockpit teak
tables, height-adjustable, with foldable wings
and electric legs, convertible into a single table
Bow dinette extensible teak table with electrical
leg, cover and backrest for the sunpad External
covers: Covers kit - covers for sofa &sunpad in
the bow dinette, cockpit sofa, wet bar, sofas
and table on the flybridge in pearl grey colour
White colour fibreglass Hard Top with electrical
Soft top, - ceiling made of microfiber coated
panels and fibreglass colour contrast inserts,
with decor dimmable LED lights Retractable
electrical sunshade on the aft of the flybridge
(Hard Top required) Awning for bow sofa and
sunpad with carbon poles support Light grey
colour cockpit covering sheet Privacy electrical
sunshade in the cockpit Privacy electrical
sunshades along the sides of the cockpit (two)

Electronic equipment: Radar with solid-state
technology Electronic/Navigation Instruments:
"Safety" Package (Weather Station, AIS -
Automatic Identification System, Fishfinder)
Cameras in the cockpit (one) and engine room
(two) Audio - video: Upgrade Radio stereo in
the salon with loudspeakers (four) and
subwoofer Audio premium package Indoor
furniture and floor: Manual roller blinds for mid-
ship cabins Calacatta marble bathroom
countertops (three) (instead of the Corian) WC
with bidet function in the bathrooms (port side
VIP bathroom and central bathroom) Second
Pullman bed in the crew cabin Set of crockery,
cutlery, cups and glasses for six people in
dedicated housing



Additional Images






